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A Fine Dinner Set 
APiece of Art Ware 

J For the Wedding 
This March offering of Table and Art Wares means greatly 

lowered prices. The gift may be a half greater in value, and 
cost no more, if purchased now. The additions to your own 

supplies of China and Cut Glass may be half more than you would 
expeat the money otherwise ilo secure. For instance: 

$7.50 Dinner Sets at $6 
American Porcelain Dinner Sets of 100 pieces, in a gray floral design. 

Complete for twelve person^. 
$10 Dinner Sets at $7.50 

A regular stock pattern Dinner Set of 100 pieces, in a blue floral 

sign. Separate pieces of this set can be purchased at any time. 

!$20 
Austrian Dinner Sets at $12 

100 pieces, in pink and blue floral design—complete for twelve persons. 

$22.50 Austrian Dinner Sets at $16.50 
102 pieces— soup tureen and three meat dishes—all pieces gold-trimmed. 

$30 Elite Limoges Dinner Sets at $20 

S100 
pieces, in pink and blue floral design: gold-traced handles; soup 

tureen ami throe meat dishes. 

$50 J. Pouyat Limoges Dinner Sets at $30 
114 pieces, in a floral spitvy design; ail pieces gold-trimmed, handles gold- 

traced; four moat dishes and amp rnreon. s 

$60 Theo. tiaviiand Dinner Sets at $37.50 ... 

114 piece's, in two attractive decorations: all pieces heavily gold-stippled 
and solid gold handles: four meat dishes and soup tureen. 

$72-50 J. Pouyat Limoges Dinner Sets at $50 
114 pieces, in a pink HoraJ design: all pieces cold-trimmed : soup tureen 

and four meal dishes. 

$100 J. Pouyat Limoges Dinner Sets at $75 
.114 pieces, including soup tureen and four moat dishes, in a gold and 

1 pink bonier design; all pieces gold-t rimmed and solid gold handles. 

Art Wares 
French Art Bronzes at $10.50 to 

$50, from $25 to $75. 
Others In Groups and Figures, nl 

$2 to $75. 
Pickard Hand-painted China— 

about thirty-live pieces, in most at- 
tractive decorations—cake plates, 
pudding sets, olive dishes, plates 
and jugs. At $1.50 to $20, from $2.25 
to $30. i 

Royal Vienna Ware, in a variety 
of shapes and decorations, in cabinet 
and pedestal pieces, at $0 to $60. 
from $12 to $120. 

Pedestals, in Italian marble and 
onyx effects, at $S.50 to $40, worth 
$12 to $56. 

Marble Busts, Figures and Groups, 
about twenty in number, at $12.50 to 
$20, from $17.50 to $27.50. Others, 
$17.50 to $60. 

The assortment of Ampliotra Pot- 
tery stilt holds many attractive 
pieces, at $1.50 to $35. worth $2.50 
to $50. 
China Store, Third floor, 
Wanamakcr Building. 

Electric and Oil Lamps 
Hanging domes; suitable for li- 

brary- or dining-room use. Made of 
colored bent glass panels and set in 
metal frames, finished with bead 
fringe. 24-incli domes, suspended 
by heavy elniln and canopy, five 16- 
candlc power bulbs, at $25, regularly 
$40; 20-inch dome, three lC-9andle I 
power bulbs, at $18, regularly $25. 
Portable Electric Table Lights 
Colored bent glass shades on fine 

standards. At $16.50. regularly $25; 
$30, regularly $45; $40, regularly $60. 

Oil Lamps 
Japanese Bronze Vases, mounted 

as lamps, at $10. regularly $15; | 
$16.50, regularly $25 and $28.50. -j 

Benares Brass Ware, mounted as j 
lamps, at $12.50, regularly $20 to $25. 1 

Lamp Sh ties 
Shades made of colored bent glass > 

panels, set in brass frame and fin- I 
lshed with bead fringe., at $3.50, reg- (I 
ularly $5; $6, regularly $10; $10, leg- .' 
ularly $15 and $18. 
Lamp Store, Third floor, I 
Wanamaker Building. i 

Some Attractive Offerings 
In TABLE LINENS 

Four groups of pure Linen Napkins, and a small collection of Pat- 
tern Table Cloths, very much below regular prices: 

18-inch pure Linen Damask Napkins at $1 a dozen, 'v°rtti ll.oO. 
20-inch Damask Napkins, in eight choice patterns, at $1.90 a dozen, 

worth $2. r»0. 
22-inch fine Damask Napkins, in ten beautiful designs, at $2.90 a 

dozen, worth $3.75. __ .. 

26-inch fine Damask Napkins, nicely hevnmed, at $4.75 dozen, worth $b. 

Just sixty fine Pattern Table Cloths, reduced in price because we 

have no matching Napkins. 
Cloths, 2 Vi yards square, at $5, worth $7.50. 
Cloths, 2Vi x 3 yards, at $6, worth $9. 

Linen Store, Second floor, Stewart Building. 
_ 

Fine Books at Small Cost \ 
From These Publishers’ Overstocks 

Poor Bichard said, “Empty your purse into your head.” One 

can never have too many good book*. 
And here is the great opportunity of the year—when you do 

not need to empty (four purse. The cost is a half, maybe only a 

quarter of the publishers’ regular prices. 
Judge by these examples: 

Alexandre Dumas' Romance* at $20 a Set— 
Mario Antoinette Edition. 100 full-page plates ; 84 vols. Cloth binding, 

gilt tops. Publisher's price, $59.80. 

Sir Walter Scott's Waverley Novels at $20 a Set— 
25 vols.: half calf. Publisher's price, $50. 

The Far East and the New America at $8 a Set— 
Printed ou extra quality paper, over 1200 illustrations in colors and 

black and white; 0 vols.; liulf morocco, gilt tops. Publisher's price, $31. 

Famous Composers and Their Mu~ic at $20 a Set— 
Edited by Theodore Thomas. John Knowles Paine and Karl Klauser. 

Over 500 illustrations; 10 vols.; half morocco, gilt tops. Publishers price,$0— 

Honore de Balzac's Works at $40 a Set— 
Cour de France Edition (Jimited). 42 vols, 8vo, gilt tops; deckeled 

edges. Publisher’s price, $147. 

Sir Walter Scott's Waverley Novels at $4.25 a Set— 
12 vols., 12mo. paper labels. Publisher's price, $12. 

The Girlhood of Shakespeare's Heroines at $4.25— 
By Mary Cowdrn Clarke. Illustrated; .5 vols.; three-quarter morocco, 

12mo, gilt edges. Publisher's price, $12.50. 

James Whitcomb Riley's Works at $5 a Set— , 

Greenfield Edition. 11 vols., gilt tope. Publisher's price, $13.75. 

Novels at 25c 
Over one hundred titles: 
The Good Red Earth. By Eden 

Phillpotts. 
The Grav AVorld. Evelyn Under- 

hill. 
The Standby. By Edmund Dole. 
Old Bowen’s Legacy. By Edwin 

Asa Dlx. 
Tea Table Talk. Jerome K. Jerome. 
The Reign of Queen Isyl. By Ge- 

letl Burgess and Will Irwin. 
Love the Fiddler. Lloyd Osbourne. 
Andreo. Katherine M. C. Meredith. 
The Golden Flood. Edwin Le Fevre. 
Donovan Pasha. Gilbert Parker. 
The Middle Wall. Edward Mar- 

shall. 
The Way of the North. By War- 

ren Cheynoy. 
The Autocrats. By Charles K. 

Lush. 
The Road to Frontenac. By Sam- 

uel Merwin. 

Novels at 30c 
Over fifty titles: 
Deane. Katherine Holland Brown. 
Concerning Belinda. By Eleanor 

Hoyt Brainerd. 
Claims and Counterclaims. By 

Maud Wilde Goodwin. 
The. Lion’s akin. By John S. Wise. 
The Conquering of Kate. By J. 

P. M. 
The Isle of the Winds. S. It. 

Crockett. 
A Deal in Wheat. By Frank Nor- | 

rls. 1 

In the Forest. Maximilian roster. 
Crow's Nest and Belhaven Tales. 

By Mrs. Burton Harrison. 
The Little Bother. By Joslah 

Flynt. 
Hohenzollern. By Cyrus Townsend 

Brady. 
The Yellow Van. Richard Whiting. 
Billy Duane. Frances A. Matthews. 
Beatrice Venice. Max Pem- 

berton. 
Moth and Rust. Mary < liolinondr- 
ley. 

AKER 
tewmri A Co., I 
Eighth to Tenth Streets. j 

AN INSULT TO 
OUR MINISTER1 

Representative Merry Driven Out 
of Managua—Piesident 

Zelaya Responsible 

XKVV OHI.KANS. March 11.-United j 
States Minister Merry lias lieen driven j 
out of Managua, the capital of Nieara- j 
mm, by soldiers, Ills cablegrams ami ! 
mail seized and the- United States flap 
insulted by President Zelaya. 

Mr. Merry at last accounts had clos 
ed thi' legation and was in Costa It lea. | 

Th< se advices were brought here by i 

passengers on several ships from Cen- 
tral American ports. The news is cou- 

lirnied by a prominent resident of New 
Orleans, Just back from the tropics. 

Minister Merry and President Zelaya 
had a stormy Interview following 
charges that Mr. Merry's official pa- 
l»‘rs and dispatches had lieen tamper- 
ed with, and Mr. Merry Intimated that 

Zelaya war to blame. 
A lisl fight was the result, and 

guards hr the Zelaya mansion had to 

interfere. 
When Mr. Merry attempted to close 

the legation in response to Instructions 
front Washington and txmrd his vessel 
for Costa Kien, Zelaya sent n file of 
soldiers to the landing under command 
of tin' Nicaraguan minister of war. 

The troops pursued Mr. Merry on 

board the ship and attempted to secure 

Ills [tapers. When the minister of war 

and Ills men started up the vessel’s 
ladder Mr. Merry, with drawn re- 

volver. warned them to desist or lie 
would kill the first limit wlio came on 

(leek. Mr. Merry hoisted the Ameri- 
can flag and declared the vessel, a 

foreign ship, to lye under tlx* protec- 
tion of the United States. 

The vessel proceeded to San .lose, 
and that is believed to be the present 
headtjuarters of Mr. Merry. 

It is learned that Mr. Merry was 

prosecuting a claim for $510,000 against 
Nicaragua at the Instance of Samuel 
Well of New Orleans and that Zelaya 
decided to seize all documents bearing 
on this matter in order to thwart pay- 
nwv« I- 

Outrage on Miuihtvr Merry. 
WASHINGTON, March 11.—Secreta- 

ry Hoot hiul no less than three con- 

ferences with the president regarding 
rlie outrage on Minister Merry. On 
leaving Mr. Root admitted that Mr. 
Merry is now in San .lore, Costa Rica, 
and that the state department is in con- 

stant communication with hint. lit 1 
refused to say more. j 

IS SECRETARY SHAW RIGHT? 
The American Magazine for March 

contains the biography of "The Mid- 
dle American.” Every detail of the 
life and condition of the average or 

mean Arnericau is carefully worked 
out. It is interesting, apropos of 
Secretary Shaw's recent statement 
"Wo who pray should ask God to 
savo us from any increased prosper- 
ity: we have all we can stand.” Herr 
is the middle American's weekly 
budget: 

ANIMAL FOOD. 
Fresh beef .$ .57 
Salt beef.24 
Fresh hog products.2f 
Salt hog products.46 
Other meats .19 
Poultry .Of 
Fish .06 
Eggs .26 
Milk .3f> 
Butter .3£ 
Cheese .08 
Lard ..08 

$2.91 
VEGETABLES. 

Coffee .$ .2 
Tea .0-' 

n-n y 1J 
Molasses.01 

iUui and meal.2- 
Bread ..1' 
Rice ..U; 
Potatoes .1 

$1.0 
-unt-i Food .$3.9 

EXPENSES OTHEH THAN FOOL 
Kent .$1.8 
Fuel .5 
Lighting .0 
r,intv,i"<r 1.1 
Personal expenses.16 
Euaeuuon.o 
Newspapers and magazines .1 
Religion and charity.1 

’“r- and unions.1 
Insurance .23 

and travel for rec- 

reatton ... *06 
Travel to ana trom vvoik.t 
Sickness and funeral expenses .4 
Other expenses.2 
Furniture .2 
Intoxicating liquors.2 
Tobacco .!.1 

$5.5' 
Total food 3.9: 

Total expenditure per week. $9.4 

ELEPHANTS AS LABORERS. 
Most amusing is it to see one o 

these working elephants tackling t 

huge squared log and placing it ot 
the stack, sayH William G. Fitzger 
aid, in the Circle. First of all he es 
timates its length and weight as t' 
lies on the ground. Then he dig' 
his tusks Under it. at one end, curl- j 
his trunk over and tries to drag end 
end of the log on to his tusks. Should i 
he find the task beyond him, he wil’ 
give a queer little trumpet note, and 
up comes a colleague to help him at 
the other end. In a moment the two 
elephants have swung the big log 
between them, walk in step to the 
pile, and then one of them, apparent- 
ly by preconcerted agreement, places 
his end in position on the stack, 
while the other rams home the log. 

A 

He had no coat upon his back, 
Rut hurt one on Me tongue. 

And Rocky Mountain Tea, ’tis said, 
Kept him from being hung. 

(Bad breath.) 
Sexton's Drug Store. 

The next Issue of this paper should 
tell about it—If you have a house to 
rent or »job to find or a job to offer,, 

fTuesday Bargains f 
And Some Interesting Hints tor Easter 

THESE are the opening days in millinery—and a wonderful 
showing it is that we make here. The display and selling 
of women’s and misses’ suits and spring dresses are also 

y^k at ,^eir height. But the Tuesday Bargain List is too important 
(7 7 and well recognized a feature of our program to be omitted even 

I V for such important events as these. 
So here’s the list, as usual. Orders by telephone will be 

filled as long as the specified lots last, but we make no promises 
as to how long that will be. We reserve the right in all cases to 
limit quantities to purchasers whenever we deem it necessary to 

protect other purchasers. 

^ ^3 €? ^ % Cy ! 
41 +1* 

White Shirt Waists, 65c jr* 
White Hnene waists, artistically cmbroid- (F*4 

ered and tailored. A beautiful, stylish \'j^ 
model, fashioned with long sleeves, and 
attached collar. 
(Second Floor) Other Days, $1 C 

Axminster Rugs, $7.25 ^ 
Choice assortment of seamless or * 

seamed Axminster rugs. New' colorings 
and pretty designs. Size 4 feet 6 inches gb 
by 6 feet 6 inches. ^ 
(Filth Floor) Other Days, $8.50 and $9.75 

100 Business Cards, 33c 
r> 

Printed in any style, on stock of supe- JeQ 

Irior 
quality, and with the best possible (A*» 

workmanship. Printed while you w aif. 

(Third Floor) Other Days, 50c ^ 
Girdle Corsets, 35c 

Dainty tape girdles in white and pretty 
shades of pink or blue. Comfortable 
and well m'ade. Just the thing for slim 
women and young girls. / 

(Second Floor.) Other Days, 50c • 

Flannel Underskirts,19c w 
White domet flannel underskirts, made f 

with two-inch hem, finished with yoke / 
band. Not more than two to a customer, vy^ 
No mail orders filled. 

1 (Second Fiaor.) _Other Day8, 25c jau 

I Women’s 
Hose Supporters, 15c 

fl Heavy sateen pad supporters, with four 
wide elastic straps. Strong and well 
made; finished with patent nickel clasps 
and slides. 
Main Floor.) _Other Days, 19c 

Pearl Buttons, 3c a doz. 
Best quality of ocean pearl buttons; 

plain two-hole or fish eye. Ali desirable 
sizes, for waists, underclothes or chil- 
dren’s dresses. 
<M«in Fio*r.> Other Days, 5c 

Corner Chairs, 85c 
Well made, strong light chairs of bam- 

boo, with seats of matting. Only 100 of 
them to sell at this price, so you had 
better come early. 
CTkird Flour.) Other Day8, $1.35 

Damask Sets, $3.95 
All linen, full bleached, Scotch damask 

bordered dinner cloths, with one dozen S8J 
napkins. Cloths 2, 2!4, 3, 3% yards long. Sb 

(Miln Floor.i Other Days Up to $5.95 

White Goods, 15c a yard 
Fine woven Swiss lawn. Silk finish 

Persian lawn. 40-inch longcloth. Sheer 
nainsook. Comb yarn India linens. 36- 

: inch cambric and longcloth. Imported 
{ mercerized madras. 
I (Main F’oor.) Other Days Up to 29c 

Men’s Bathrobes, $2.25 
n Handsome, comfortable bathrobes 

^ made of imported blankets. Full size; 
doubly sewn, pipei scams; satin yoke; 

’"'I full collar and heavy girdle. 
\ (M*in Floor.) Other Days, $3.75 I 

^ Grass Matting, 34c a yd. 
\ All the newest spring patterns and 

f shades; in pretty striped or plain ef.ccts, 
* and in great variety; 36 inches wide. 

f HcM-'_ Other Day*, 42c ' ] 

p Fountain Pens, 89c 
The Columbia, equal to any $2.50 pen. 

Guaranteed for one year. Free to- j 
JM morrow, to each purchaser or a Columbia 
/ Pen, a b title of Carter’s writing fluid, and | 

a clip for holding pen in pocket. 
V Third Floor.) Other Du js, $1.50 i 

-jjt Plaid Petticoats, 89c 
Made of a good quality mercerized 

& material, in pretty black and white plaid 
effects, with full “Sunburst” accordion 
kilted flounce. 

J (Second Floor.)Other Days, $1 

Water Jugs, 39c 
I Effectively decorated water jues, of 

Maddock’s porcelain. Large size. As- 

f sorted tasteful colors and decorations. 

(Third Floor.) Other Days, 50c 
-- 

P Crystal Hat Pms? 3c 
In dainty colors, shapes and sizes, de- 

ft signed to harmonize wi'h new sprit ? 
i hats. A small article, but there’s a saving “ 

of nearly half, and you can’t have too 

many. 

j (Mnin Floor.) Other Days, Sc 

l Bamboo Taborettes, 25c 
Taborettes and Stools—pretty, useful 

V little pieces of furniture, made of bamboo 

/ and matting. Appropriate for use cn 

porches or in summer cottages. 

^ (Third Floor.) Other Day8, 3Sc 

Fancy Linens, 98c 
Odds and ends slightly soiled from 

handling, but in no way injured as t 

quality. Renaissance, drawn work, tor- 

(V chon lace and guipure scarfs, shams and 
{ center pieces included in the lot. 
VI (Main Floor.) Other Days Up to $1. 73 

^ Bed Spreads, 69c 
^ Full size, white crochet bed spreads, in 

v* a variety of desirable Marseilles designs 
Not more than two to one customer. No 
mail orders. 
(Main Floor.) _Other Days, 85c 

* 
Spring Derby Hats, $1.50 

Made on new spring blocks to sell for 
$3. Slight, hardly discernible imperfec- 

e tions that do not affect the wearing qu.il- 
\ iries, placed them in the “second” class 
A of a leading Manufacturer. 
^ (Main Floor.' Other Days, $1.85 and $1.98 

And This as an “Extra special 
Women’s Black Cloth Jackets, *2.95 

A SPECIAL purchase of line jackets, priced at an astonish low figure for to-mor- 

row’s selling. Material alone is worth more than $2. * oese are 22-inch hip- 
length jackets, made of that good quality of ladies cl. ■■■ which many stores call 

broadcloth; faultlessly tailored and finished throughout. Tig mg back; fly front; col- 

larless outline, finished with soutache braid and buttons r!y tailor stitched;^oat -■-:.u —Would Orth i Sell for }4 or )4.oO 
(Second Floor.) _ 

£ H/’ Green Tic 

_ 
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molnfi 
ending March 9. 

Domes 11-. 
Thomas Baker. Franklin 3tP 

Ayres Empire Printing House, m 
Savage, Michael Erdhk, .VllsgJ^^ 
Kntidsen. Miss Maud Zaznll. 1-u 
Peace, Albert Errickron. 

Forefun. 
Francsyska Wlsniewskn, .Ian Wol- 

anski. Jun Szanowny. A. Sannrnak, 
M. Ooteskl, Johan Markeeln, W. 
Nlckorskl, M. Negovan, Andryl 

; Krawyo. Jos. Kovas, Stanlslaw Szad- 
orly, Hajdrl Janasuak, Jan Grabow- 
ski, P. Hr.lapl, Josef Diyak, M. Drlek- 
an, Andro Bunlzass, B. Mltlasnak, M. 
Knnlstah, Andras Sznlzl, Felieja Sys- 

I low, K. Tynacs, Jan Kleeskowskl, 
Janos Knta.vos, M. Helshohy, M. 
Kedyn, Anton Heubeer, Johan Damka 

1 Fondar, Drotor Janosnenak, Joseph 
Edcley J., Hans Sorensen, Chrlstof- 

1 for Christensen, Farkar Ystvan Ir- 
nak, H. Wasyl, Christ. Chrisherisen, 
J. Wojiechoskl, Gorok Orlns. 

GIVEN IP TO DIE 
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St., V 

EvanBvllle, Ind., writes: “For over \ 
d've years 1 was troubled with kidney \ 
and bladder affections which caused 
mo much pain and worry. I lost 
flesh and was all run down, and a 

ear ago had to abandon work en- 
tirely. I had three of the best physi- 
cians who did me^no good and 1 was 
practically given up to die. Foley's 

j Kidney Cure was recommended and 
the first bottle gave me great relief. 

I and after taking the second bottle T 
was entirely cured.” Why not let It. 

I help you? Sexton's Pharmacy. 

FREAKISH ELEPHANTINE 
INTELLIGENCE. 

Every timber yard has its own par- 
ticular show elephant, more intelli- 
gent than the rest, says William G. 
Fltz-Gerald, In the Circle, and one 
belonging to Messrs MacGregor & 
Co., of Rangpn, was in the habit of* 

irnlner on a water tap and helping 
himself to a big drink, though he 
could never be induced to turn the 
water off again. Similar obstinacy 
and occasionally bad temper is unvti 
shown, and the mahouts are very 
highly paid, for they live always in 
the risk that the huge brutes may 

» turn upon them and ljlll them, par- 
ticularly If the mahout has at any 
time shown cruelty or unkindness. 

NOTICE TO Ol'R CUSTOMERS 
,We are pleased to announce that 

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs 
colds and lung troubles Is not affect- 
ed by the National Pure Food and 
Drug law ns it contains no opiates or 
other harmful drugs, and we recom- 
mend it as a safe remedy for child- 
ren and adults. Sexton’s Pharmacy. 

HKKKZICK8, SKNKS At CO. 
A fairy tale, a circus, and two-ro- 

mances are so skilfully woven togeth- 
er in George Chester’s ’’Skcezlcks, 
Slinks & Co.,’’ in the McClure’s Mag- 
azine. (hat the reader Is not quite 
sure to the end where one thread be- 
gins and another breaks off. This 

! is a story full of paradox, for its ah- 
j surdities have au apeparance of wis- 
; dum, while Its wisdom reads like ir- 
responsible uonesnse. The romance 
of the two lovers is done with a light, 
touch and with dollcate sentiment; 
but for ourselves we prefer the Im- 
placable Captain Slinks. There aro 
romances enough in the world, but 
there is surely but one CJpptaln 
Skit Its; and he lias caused us to' tre:n- 

j ble with an ecstacy of terror, to be 
j met with, we hope, only within the 
I borders of the Never-Never Land. 

A severe cold that may develop In- 
to pneumonia over night, can be cur- 
ed quickly by taking Foley’s Honey 
and TXr. It will cure the most obsti- 
nate racking cough and strengthen 
vour lungs. The genuine Is in a yel- 
low nackatre Setxon’s Pharmacy. 

Girl Dorupltnted by Brl» Train. 

I, A NO ASTER, N. Y., March 11. — 

Michael Rower, a well to do farmer, 
and his ten-year-old daughter, Isabel, 
were instantly killed on a crossing of 
ilio Erie railroad here. Bower's thlr- 

1 teen-year old daughter Rose Is dylug 
from her Injuries. The Enekawanna 
railroad line was blocked by a small 
wreck, and a fast Luckattunua pas- 
senger train was being detoured over 

the Erie. The wutchmnn on the cross- 

ing did not expect it and gave no 

warning to Bower ns he drove on to 
the tracks. Bower's horse was ground 
to hits under the locomotive. Bower’s 

I neck was broken, and the ij|rl, Isabel, 
was decapitated. Rose was horribly 
mangled and is dying in a hospital. 

This Is Worth Remembering. 
Whenever you have a cough or 

old, Just remember that Foley’s 
Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not 
risk your health by taking any but 

! the genuine. It Is In a yellow pack- 
age. Sexton’s Pharmacy. 

Purls Has I :ct-- .twain. 
1 PARIS, March 11.-The city resum- 

ed Its normal a sped Inst n'cr'it. all the 

elcctric'i'lant, being in ope. .tion. The 
! public Is alarmed at the ease with 

which a few hundred workmen at the 

j instigation of the Confederation of La- 

bor are able to throw the population 
into confusion, and the newspapers 

I print editorials demanding legislation 
| which will prevent workmen engaged 
j in supplying public necessity from 

2 striking. 

Orino Lnaxtivn Fruit Syrup is a 

j ntw remedy, an improvement on the 

j | laxatives of former years, as 11 does 
1 not gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant 

i to take, li is guaranteed. Soxten'a 
j : Pharmacy 

flnrrlmr.n nttil Hooitnell, 

} * WASHINGTON. March il R. 't 

| Harrlnmn will have a conference with 

I President Roosevelt next Tltttr day re- 

j gardlug th.' cottteu’i it that th I'uion 

Pacific and Southern I'aciUr arc paral- 
i lel and competing lines. £ 

Tuft ul \r« t orU. 

; NEW YORK. March tl.—Secretary 
i Tuff has arrived here to attend the 

| Prison Martyrs’ M mumciit association 

! convention, which opened here. 

^ You are a mep nearer 
: vour quest when j;,E I vet tlsed—usually 

- 


